
EWANA Board Meeting

January 13, 2016

Minutes

In Attendance: Marston Blow, Adam Chase, Stephen Edge, Ted Figura, Jason Mann, Joshua Martin,

Patricia Rosenberg, Kirk Weir and Gabi White.

Absent: None

The minutes of the December Board meeting were approved.

Stephen reported no change in EWANA’s bank account-- balance of $627.50.

Joshua and Stephen reported on their attendance at the New Belgium Round Table that morning. The

question of a potential sale of New Belgium was not addressed due to lack of time. New Belgium

updated the group on facility progress, stating they expect the tasting room to open in March. Joshua

reported that New Belgium representatives discussed proper routing of tourists through signage and

working with Google to direct travelers to New Belgium along Haywood Road (as opposed to

Waynesville Avenue).

Joshua and Stephen also reported that New Belgium does not yet have the short delivery trucks but that

this is in the works. At full production, New Belgium will be running four trucks per hour. Until

improvements are made to Riverside Drive and the Craven Street Bridge (now being called the Smith

Bridge by the City), this would mean two trucks per hour along Haywood Road if full production occurs

before the needed improvements are made. Joshua and Stephen reported that the City will change

traffic control mechanisms (such as the position of the stop bar) to allow trucks to exit the Smith Bridge

onto Riverside Drive. The City says that, in order to allow sufficient turn radius to permit trucks to enter

the New Belgium site using the Smith Bridge, a new Smith Bridge is needed (or the existing Smith Bridge

needs to be widened). The City projects it will not be until 2020 or 2021 before bridge work can begin.

Adam suggested drafting a letter to the City to encourage the City to accelerate work on the Smith

Bridge. In preparation for drafting this letter, Kirk will explore with the City design issues associated

with shifting existing roadways to allow entrance turns to be made onto the Smith Bridge. Kirk reported

that the City has received a significant amount of funding toward reconstructing the Smith Bridge. Also,

Stephen will try to get feedback from NCDOT on what is possible with respect to improvements that

could be made sooner. Stephen, Joshua and Kirk are tasked to draft the letter to the City once Stephen

and Kirk have had their discussions.

Gabi asked about New Belgium plans to install solar power and Joshua said that New Belgium is erecting

roof solar panels to supply 20% of the power to its tasting room. There was a discussion about the

practical limits of powering the plant with solar energy. Joshua also reported that New Belgium will use

rain water to help with cooling for the brew process. The facility will be the first LEED facility for a

brewery of that size and the tasting room will be platinum LEED.



Ted said there were no updates on the sidewalk art project as he has not heard from Robert Kun. Ted

briefed the Board on what he had sent to Robert (the Board’s December decisions). Kirk asked whether

the contractor still needs to be working onsite for the sidewalk art metal emblems to be installed. Ted

will ask that question of Robert.

Ted reported on the results of the Vision Plan survey so far (most in favor of replacing the vision

statement but no clear choice as to which alternative to use). Ted will resend the email to

nonrespondents two more times (once in mid January and once at the beginning of February) to get

maximum participation before the next Board meeting.

Adam began a discussion of an agenda for the next neighborhood meeting, which will be February 16

from 6-8, pending availability of Hall-Fletcher Elementary School. It was agreed that a “winter potluck”

will be held on March 6 from 2-5 pm at East-West, pending availability of that space, with March 13 as a

backup date. Adam will ask Mandy Chase to make posters advertising these events. Stephen and

Joshua will print these. Gabi will coordinate promotion for these meetings.

The Vision Plan will be reintroduced for adoption at the February general membership meeting. The

Board will discuss strategy for presentation based on the results of the on-line survey.

Crime will be a major topic for the February meeting. Adam will invite the West Asheville ADP resource

officer to speak and a goal is to reactivate the Crime Committee at the meeting, starting a process o

form virtual crime watches throughout our neighborhood. Jason presented monthly neighborhood

crime statistics, showing trends mixed six month and 30 day trends, mostly increases in crime incidence

during the past 6 months and decreases in crime incidence during the past month (incorporated by

reference into these minutes). Jason suggested inviting our neighborhood’s ADP resource officer to the

March potluck, which was agreed to by the Board.

Reinvigorating EWANA’s Committees will also be an agenda item for the February general membership

meeting. Joshua will give an update on New Belgium. Susanne Hackett will have an opportunity to add

anything at the announcement section of the meeting. Ted will present an update on the sidewalk art

project.

Gabi will coordinate an agenda item focused on the Beautification Committee. Gabi said that Joanne of

the Asheville Food Policy Council spoke to her about partnering with EWANA to maintain edible

plantings in our neighborhood. Gabi will invite her to speak at the February meeting. There was also a

discussion of whether to invite Randall Phleger, also of the Food Policy Council, to speak. Randall had

presented the idea of EWANA maintaining edible plants along the “Duke Energy” greenway in

September 2015. There was also a discussion about inviting Gordon Smith to speak at the meeting.

Gabi will invite Gordon to speak on the City’s policy on food trees. Gabi will also reach out to the City on

fruit tree planting and will invite the City’s arborist to speak at the February meeting.



It was greed that announcements at the end of the February meeting should include openings posted on

City commissions. Gabi noted a contact she had received from Acadia Power, which offers to source

your electricity from Wind energy and pay your electric bill, for a fee. Gabi wondered whether that

should be announced at the meeting, also.

Gabi then reported on the Council of Asheville Neighborhoods (CAN) meeting she attended representing

EWANA. She reported that the City’s home stay policy was a major topic of discussion. Other topics

included segregation and the participation of low-income residents in neighborhood associations, public

transit and the fact that it must be subsidized, and how people can stop development in their

neighborhoods.

Action Item Summary

New Action Items

 Kirk will explore with the City the design issues regarding a road realignment to allow trucks to

make a turn from Riverside Drive onto the Smith Bridge.

 Stephen will try to get feedback from NCDOT on what is possible regarding road realignment

and widening or replacing the Smith Bridge.

 Stephen, Kirk and Joshua will draft a letter to the City urging the City to accelerate work on

widening or replacing the Smith Bridge, informed by conversations with the City and NCDOT by

Kirk and Stephen.

 Ted will contact Robert Kun for update on City’s progress re: Haywood Road Sidewalk Art

project, including asking whether work needs to be done while contractor still on site. Marston

may join Ted if there is a meeting with Robert.

 Marston will explore pricing for the metal sidewalk emblems with local metalwork artists.

 Ted will send out the Vision Statement survey to nonrespondents twice before the next Board

meeting.

 Adam will verify with Gordon Grant the availability of Hall Fletcher for a February 16 EWANA

General Membership Meeting.

 Adam will invite the West Asheville APD Resource Officer to the next EWANA General

Membership Meeting to talk about crime prevention.

 Adam will check availabililty of East-West for a March 6 neighborhood potluck.

 Adam will ask Mandy to make flyers for the EWANA General Membership Meeting and

neighborhood potluck.

 Joshua will give a New Belgium Committee update at the EWANA General Meeting.

 Ted will moderate voting on the “truck” Vision Statement and on EWANA’s Vision Plan at the

EWANA General Membership Meeting.

 Ted will present an update of the Haywood Road Sidewalk Art project at the EWANA General

Membership Meeting.

 Gabi will invite a representative of the Asheville Food Council to the EWANA General

Membership Meeting to talk about fruit trees and other edibles in public spaces.



 Gabi, possibly assisted by Jason, will invite the City Arborist to the EWANA General Membership

Meeting to talk about fruit trees and other edibles in public spaces.

 Gabi will invite City Councilperson Gordon Smith to the EWANA General Membership Meeting

to talk about the City’s policy on fruit trees and other edibles in public spaces.

 Gabi will coordinate publicity for the EWANA General Meeting and neighborhood potluck.

Other Board members will assist in distributing fliers.

Hold Over Action Items

 Stephen will post (or cause to be posted) APD crime prevention suggestions on EWANA’s

Facebook page.

 Kirk will explore with the City how to obtain a Tier III designation for properties along Beecham’s

Curve, next to Mountain Valley Spring Water and Builders First.

 Stephen will investigate how other small organizations have used a fiscal agent.


